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In zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
particular, texts such as Th~rborn:s, l/7ha / Dou /he Rllling Cla n Do kjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
b

U II/U ?, and Poul~tzas
, S /a/e, P O llJer, JO C la/IJIII, expllcltly conIr,m lll
cáhed tfiemselves with tracing and delineating the changing patterns
of bourgeois-democratic rule In \Ore ff1ollop·6!y==capinrtistera:! The ¡/
si~f1íficant changes were broadly seen to entail : a s_hiftin the lo¿us 0L
dccision-rnakinp from parliament ro the techno:ratic/exec~tive
appar--l:> atus of tfie state¡ the fus!on of tIle stafeat ~Ievel
wHh the top
echelons of ca )italis..!_s~rise¡
and the gener:1Qre:úilllg...do.wn of the
<7 public-prizate boundaries
hat previously characterized bourgeois
e de/riocracy.
It
glrt ese observations, taken in themselves, were by
no means new, either within or withour the Marxisr problematic, their
systematic location within a Marxist theory of the state was much to
be applaudcd.

Nevertheless, the pivotal rale of trade-union integration within the
network of rolicy-nÍ;¡ki~·g apparatuses linklOg tlíe state executlve: :-:r
b~reaucracy with priva te corporate management was eHher elided or
rncrely treated in passlOg as a su~idiary aspect of 1....~enera~evelop_
ment of an inte_rventioni~ state under monol?oJy capitalism. At mosr,
wc saw a rather mecha nical extension of the dynamics thar connect the
state with monopoly capital to the integration of working-class organizations, The specific dynamics and the particular importance (for the
attenuation of liberal democracy/) of the incorporation of trade unions,
and rhe contradictions (for both unions and the state) of this incorporation, were not elucidated. However important the general attention
that has been paid to what Poulantzas calJed in his last work, 'the
statization of sociallife' overco'ining the'institutionalized
dissodatron
cornerstOñeor1CiiCl1Tional
between[iiimícand
pr~~w.hich
is
representative dem~racy',2 this is a phenomena which can;ot be
examiñed only in terms of its implications for parties and civillibertics,
while Jeaving aside the specificity of trade-union structures, A distinC_¡
tion surely needs to be drawn between the statization of bourgeoisdominated spheres of civil society and the statization of working-c1ass
organizations. For Marxists, the latter process might be thouK.hUo be
a matter o1j:smral stUltJ:gic importance rcquiring separa te and ex tensive theorctical disquisition and empirieal rcsearch.J

tne

• The firsl draf] of this paper was presented at the International
Conference on the
State and rhe Econorny, Erindale College, Universily of Toronro, in Decembe- 979.
1
I would like 10 thank Gosta Esping-Anderson,
Sarn Gindin, Ralph Miliband, John
M}'les, George Ross and especially Sidney Tarrow for their constructive
criticisms,
although sorne of them will still disa~ree with many of the argurnents presented here.
I As such, Adam
Przcworskj's definilion nf uemocracy is appropriately
broader than
those of P~lantzas liñ<!'rhe.t2.!!rn,
who conce ~ra~ on . e~ns
aO\( ~ties:
'Capitalist <1Fmocracy is a system in which rhe
stitutiüñaliziitíon
of Sur lus as he
~~orm
i'!..~ch
a par! of the product hecomes withhcld frorn t e ''!!!!Iediate pro~ucers
forrns rhe hasis for snmewh'!lin.<!eterminale.i.tI:.!!¡,¡¡,:lcs oyer ,be dis.t.r..ihution
ofp;Od.l'cr. The indeterminac
<lf s/w
les over.the rc.lization of short-tsrm mateItrl
rV)interesls
is the eOfllltlon o( he emon
. c.....i./. --the orR.nizatinn
of wa e~earners
as partlClpanlS in t
stru
es over diSlri utioll
nd allows rheir inrerest
tn- t>c reálized wi!hin sume
imits. Capit. 1St defllocracy al the salTiCilmc reJuces
/ e1ass SlrugRles to !truggles over the realizadon of immediare interesrs and generares
\{
s/ruRgles over the irnmediate interesrs.' (A. Przewurski,
"Toward a Theory of '
Capitalis¡ Dernocraey', (rnirneo), 1977, p. 7.)

t

, N. Poulanrzas, Jla le , P O'Nr , SO(ia limt, NLB, London 1978, p. 2J8.
Ir is perhaps indicative of the gtntr olity of the prublem here (to avoid appearing
p.rlisan) that when Miliband in his I.test book .Iso discusses the 'statization' of
I
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Unfortunately there has been a tradicional failure amongst Marxists to
:..:".r-'~~~address the relationship between trade unionism and the state in a
't"""."
rJj;
..,'.~.~<~
rigorous dialectical fashion. Therborn's
valuable perception, for
instance, that as a collective mass organization, 'the labour movement \ \
is organized in a fundamentally different way from the state bureaucracyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWV
or a capitalist firm,' was not carried over to examine the contradietions ,
that arise when trade-union represent¡1tives)oin state personnel and
capitalist management in 'institutionahzed
Joint bodles' .• For his
part,-Poulantzas made httle attempt to clarify the slgnificance of his
passing observation that ' "reformist" trade unions are now directly
inserted in the (state) administrative structure'v! Particularly in Iight:
of his generic definition of the.capitalisjstate as already in~ng
(as 1 4'state ideoroglcal apparatuses') the trade-union movement, ancl given
his simultaneous belief that even areformist organization remains a
'working-c1ass phenomena, with its own special links to the working
class',» one might have expected an elaboration of this tension and its
implications for the development of the c1ass struggle, In fact 1 think
\,
TheJh...orn's and Poulantzas' attitudes are symptomatic of a b~r
'l?0litic~st' syndrome whieh has characterized M~~lst theorizations of
th.!:.state, and which has tended to see trade unions l!s 'Iessimportant'
because they are geared to short-term demands which are neither
exphcitly political or revolutionary.1 PartTcularly in a period when the
c1ass struggle has been incr ea sing!y industrial in form, and when industrial military has accompanied the incorporation of trade unions in the
state apparatus, this :..t?oliticist' syndrome forecloses th~possibility of
a fl:111
analysis QLthe balance of c1ass forces in the ~~porar~onjuncture and of an assessment of the contradiétions arising from
changes taking place in the bourgeois-democratic state,

1
,

l

l.

Corporatism and Marxism

Despite the weakness of Marxist theories of the state in dealing with
civil society, rhe example he concentrates on, like Poulantzas, is the communications
industry-already
a bourgeois-dorninated
sphere. See R. Miliband, Ma r xiJ l11 a ná
P olili(1,Oxfor d
1977, pp. 56-7.
• G. Therborn,
Wha l Dou 'fhe R/lling Cla J l Do Wlltn 11 R/llu? , NLB, London 1978,
pp .. 57, 89, 10 7-8.
s Poulantzas, pp. 224-5.
• Poulantzas,
"The Capitalist State: A Reply lo Miliband and Laclau', NLR 95,
Jan./Feb.,
1976, p. 69.
, Cf., in this respect, Giovanni Arrighi's comments on: ' ... the lraditional Marxist
point of vicw that, in th~l/)ng
run, capitalist accumulation
rends to engender a
pro~ressi~wea~'!Lng
oí.rbs b~ning
position of labour ,iJ -/Hit capital-a
weakening that can be counrered only I?Y a ¡ ;o/ilita j advance of the working e1ass. lt
is my view that the events of the past decade contradiet this point of view. Neither
the srrengrh exhibited by the workers' movement during the struggfes of the sccond
half of the sixtics, which precipitated the crisis, nor the eapacity ~f resistance to....0e
blackrnail of unemploJment
dernonstratcd as tRe crisis unfolded during rhe seventies,
cañl:iee:ísily
ascribe
to factors of poli/ir ol eonsciousness
and organization.
One
ean do so only on the basis of the truism that the e1ass struggle is alwaya a political
strugg!«, Otherwise
it OlUSt be observed that the transformation
of the polirical
organizations
of the working class into instruments for the containmenl rather than
stimulation and support of industrial conflict has been mOSI rapid and evidenl precisely during Ihis past decade-without
a J ignifir o/11 siOlultaneous growth of alter'Iive political organizalions.'
G. Arrighi, 'Towards a Theory of Capi·lalist Crisis',
NLR 111, Sept./Oct.,
1978, p. 2J.
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fJJICIJOmenaor trade-union incorporation in the
. clIlllt:/I1I'"raryphase of capitalism, this question has not gone totally
unexnmincd by Marxist writers, In particular, an increasing number
llave sougllt, undcr the rubric of the concert of 'corporatism,'
to
examine both the 'statization of civil society' in general and, more
specifically, the dynamics of trade-union integration and the contradictiuns to which it is subiect.t Since 'corporatism' is conventionally
associatcd with sta~e forms specific to fascism or its authoritarian
varicnts, it is essential to establish the grounds for applying the term
to conremporary bourgeois-democratic
regimes. As a minimal definition, 1 suggest that Forporatism should be seen in this context as

)

t! /> olilÚa l J lmelllre

wilhin a dva nced ea pila lÚn¡ ulhieh inlegra lu orga nir.ed
J ~Úo-t(onofllÚprodllcer ,grollpJ Ihrollgh a J yJ lelll ol reprutflla lion a nd eooperofillt "'1111101 i"ltra elion a l Ihe lea dership le/lel a nd IIIobilir.a lion q"d sacia!
conlrol a l Ihe IIIa u level. Corporatism is understood here as -ª!1Jj:.!:.llal

political structure, not merely an ideology. The erymological origins
OfTtlC term certamly are to be found In the history Of-ldealogy,above
all in those currents of late-nineteenth and early-twentieth-century
thought which decried class conflict and individualist competition,
and promulgated schemes for 'c1ass harmony' and 'organic unity'
through functional (often vocational) representation at the political
lcvel. 9 But while cerrain ideologies (and not necessarily explicitly
corporatist ones-social democracy, for example) may be facilitative to
the establishment of corporatist structures, ideas need to be distinguished fram actual forms and processes. The political structure in
question may be characterized in terms of an actuaITiñkage between
the state and functional interest~rºurs
(espccially trade un!9..!!L!Dd
buSÍness associª.!ions) constituted by institutionalized representatíon ~
in economic policy makingj Interaction among the groups themselves
in t~rocess
(In contrast with the one-to-one relationship between
interest groups and the state normally constitutive of pressure-group
politics); and an element of state control over the groups whereby
their autonomy Is Iimited and they are employed as agencies of mobilization or administration for state policy.

]
!

/ commonly employed 't~ characterize, in Gramscian fashion, a ~in
ideologica l corulft(onof
the worKing classes, whereby a defensive,)
\, sec!Íonalized class exhibits a subordinate ideology and practice in
-, polar contrast to a hegemonic orientation. Alternatively, the term is
often employed to connote an actual political structure, but one
confined exdusively 1o-fasciStreglmeS,'tli-Ftnally,
corforatism
is
often treated by Marxists ~nti~~ly as ~ (false) ideologica construct,
whichcannot
be dissociated from its origins in corporatist iaeology.
In this last usage, any attempt to employ corporatism as an analytical
tool to capture the reality of a given society is seen as inevitably tainted
by corporatist ideology, carrying with it the assumption of the desirability and possibility of securing dass harmony under the aegis of a
neutral state within capitalism. This would rule out the possibility of
employing the term within Marxist discourse to denote an actual
process or structure which reproduces class domination on these
premises.
I

\

\

In so far as recent theorizations of corporatism mark a significant break
with the past, and employ the term descriptively or analytically, there
is no necessary normative connection between the use of the concept
in Marxist analysis and those aspects of corporatist ideology which
originally constitutcd the termo The questions of whether, why and
with what consequence corporatist structures develop within the
bourgeois-democratic state be comes a matter not of dehnitional jia l, but
of concrete historico-empirical investigation. To be sure, such questions
need not be inserted into a Marxist problematic: just as 'democracy'
and 'class' are contested concepts in social science, so too with 'corporatism'. Thus, although corporatism has been universally contrasted
with pluralism to emphasize the weakness of the latter's assumptions
of multiple group competition viJ -a -vis a neutral state, it has remained
encumbered in various bourgeois theorizations with assumptions of
equivalence of power and inRuence between labour and capital in
corporatist política! structures. More recently its use has involved
the argument that state intervention in the economy entails the actual
replacement of capitalism with a corporatist economic system defined
The ernployrnent of corporatism in the above sense certainly marks a
by 'state control over profit.' II Obviously, as located in such approaches,
break with conventional Marxist discourse, which has tended to ~ne
the concept of corporatism is incompatible with a Marxist problema tic.
coipor~
three ~uite ..diflerent ways. It has,' hrst of all, beenxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
But it will be noted that the definition of corporatism ofíered above \
(which is proximate to, although not identical with, the approach of
other Marxist writers) doe~nol_ass~me equivaLCEce_q[r-ower or influ"The Developrnenr of Corporatism
in Liberal Dernocracies',
ComI See L. Panirch,
pa r a li.t P otitieot SIl/J iu, x, 1, (April 1977); C. Offe and H. Wiesenthal, 'Two Logics
ence between the gro~
or the classes based on them, nor the neutrality
of Collective Action', P olitica } P on-er a nd Socia l Theor y, 1, 1979, and C. Offe, "The
ofthe state uis-á -ois thcm. Nor does it assume that corporatist politícal
Allribution of Political Status lo Inrerest Groups', in S. Berger (ed.), lnter est Gr cups
structures are in any sense desirable, pr even stable, On the contrary,
1I in U7ultr n &r ope, Cambridge 1980; B. jcssop, 'Corporatism, Parliarnentarisrn and
by situating corporatism explicil/y within the parameters of advanced
Social Democracy',
in P. Schmiuer and G. Lehmbruch,
Tr ends Towa r ds Cor por a tist
London and Beverly Hills 1979, and 'Capitalism
and Democracy:
The Best Possible Political Shell ?', in G. Lirrlejohn (cd.), P OU'tra nd Iht Sla lt, London
1978; Nigel Harris, Competir ie« a nd Cor por a te Socitly, Lnndon
1972; G. EspingAnJerson, Roger Friedland and Erik Olin \XIrighl, 'Modes of Class Struggle and the
C"pil3list Sute', Ka pita lista t« 4-j, Sumrner 1976.
• See R. 11. lIowen, Ger ma « Theor ie¡ 0/1/" Cor por a l' Sla lt, New York 1947; M.
11. Elbow, I'wlfh Cor por a tio« kjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
nlfory
1 ¡lf-1 9 fK ,
New York 1966. For a particuI.orly interestin¡t cxumple of corpor.uism
in social-democratic
thoughr,
see Perer
Dodge, nt)'.nd Ma r xiulI: Th« F a illr nnd lI"or k! of Hendr ii: de Ma n, The Hague 1977,
"lid ." J )olUI1J tnla r ySllIdy o/ Htlldr ik tlt Ma n, Socia liJ l Cr itir o/ Ma r xism, Princeron

,. Poulantzas, Sla lt, P ouer , Socia liJ m, p. 2B. Thus Poulantzas limirs the terrn, q/lo
political structure, only lo various exarnples of fascism and corporarist-rype
military
dicratorships.
For him 'a corporatist srare ...
is an exceptiona! form of bourgeois
state' in which the dorninant political role is played by o repressive apparatus ('the
fascist party, the army, rhe polirical pol ice') distinct from a corporarist bureaucratic
adrninistranon.
" 1 undertake a critique of these positions in 'Recent Theorizations
of Corporatism:
2, Junc
Reflecrions on a Growrh
Industry',
Br iliJ h J Ollr ""J o/ Sociolo.Vl, XXXI,
" in A. J lunt (ed.),
19Ho. ef. J. WeslerRaard, 'Class, Inequality and "Corporatism"
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and of social control than do trade unions for their class, not least
because of the role of the capitatist state itself in cementing a common
interest among capital's competing fractions.

capitalist society, it invites investigation of the manner in which corporatist structures reflect, mediate or modify the class struggle.
The Locus of Hegemony

Finalty, and perhaps most importantly, a Marxist approach to corporatism within bourgeois dernocracies suggests that the debate over
Thus a Marxist conception of the development of corporatist structures
the scope of the state among Marxists in recent years has been fundawitbin the bourgeois-democratic
state raises significant guestions for the
mentalty miscast. Two static positions were originally pul forwaui:theory of the state under advanced capitalism. lt opens, first of all, the
either the state was defined accordin to the constitutionalle
al disqueStion of whether and in what sense parliamentary structures need
tinction between public an
rivate (MI ~d),
or all institutions
be seen as the lincbpin of hegemonic domination, constituted on the
engage In t e IIne/ion of reproducing c1ass domination ideOlOgWLy
basis of the mediation 'between the ruling and ruled classes in univcr( am[roliticaJly were Identlfiea with the state (Alth~sser, PQulantzas).
salistic (i.e., not overtly class-spccific) terms'.12 For it would appear that
When cast in these static terms, Miliband's position was unassailable,
the very preservation of bourgeois democracy in the context of
maintaining the notion of separation of state and civil society characterextensive state intervention and a strong labour movement under
istic ofbourgeois-democratic
as opposed to fascist regimes,and viewing
monopoly capitalism entails a supplementation (but not a displacethe state not as a functional activity pervading alt society (including the
ment) of parliamentary and party forms oE representation/mediation
_i>family) but as a specific insta nce,' s To be sure, by t~~..Ete 1970'S t!!.is
. (wbich formaIry· dissociate state and dass) with corporatist forms of
( debate had ~igely been 'resolved', and the sta tic dimension cast aside,
representation/m·ediation which a re expliÚtly cla ss-ba sed, Corporatisrn
( , by a common ápproach on the part of Miliband and Poulantzas towards
~is a ·mode of representation/mediation
appropriate to certain forms of
\ identifying_ª_rroc_ess of statization under m!llillP..Qlysap.iillis~ereby
11 state intervention)ru~~~0..!10_f!ly_since
it is constituted on the basis of
the distinctions between state and civil society- are im;reasingly blurred.
groups arising directly on the social division of labour. Jessop sees it
This is what theorizations of corporatism have been identifying for
f
as a system of representation which is particularly suited to state
some time. But it would be a mistake to see the process as a linea r one,
econornic intervention because it 'entitles the political organs of capital
inevitably the product of monopoly capitalism, as implied by most
and labour to participate in the formulation and implementation of
Marxist theories of the state and by many theorists of modern corpolicies concerned with accumulation so that responsibility for such
poratism. An examination of the development of corporatist structures
intervention is placed on those immediately affected rather than
within bourgeois democracy suggests, at least as regards the incorpormediated through parliamentary representation
and rational-legal
ation of trade unions, that the scope of the state is not something_which ,adrninistration.u r Corporatist structures are prone to contradictions
can be defined a priori nor its expansion predicted in a linear fashion. (
and limitations, however, due to their inability to eliminate class conRat.her the sco~the
state is a n objee/ oi s/rllggle ilself. As 1 shall 9
flict over the labour process and distribution. For this reason, and .
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
~~W'>
,.
xwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
attempt
to
show
in
the
next
section, even when corporatist structures
because of the concentration of corporatist structures on economic
are established they remain unstable in face of repeated struggles about
b,,\ \ v-=\-iu~~t;~~ \
intervention; parliarnents, elections and pressure-group politics conwhether trade unions are to becorne mere agencies of the state or pretinue to rernain important sites of representatíon and hegemonic
!} ,
serve their role as autonomous working-class institutions. It is precisely
control.
_, \ the open a nd «nresolued nature of this conAict over the scope of the state
J as pertaining to corporatist political structures that distinguishes them
Secondly, Marxist approaches to corporatism lay the basis for dis•.
from their brethren in fascist regimes,l6
tinguishing the different consequences of corporatist integration for

))~ (~¡,wlr,)
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trade unions verslIs business associations, determined by the effect their
-1:>
class location has on their organizational structures and their relations
with the state, This is not only a product of the dcsign of state policy
vis-á -uis the two c1asses but also a product of the diflerent internal
structures of the respective organizations.iTra~-uJ1ion power is
based on the effectiveness of its collective organization. But the power
of capItal 15 based on control of the means of production, anCf"1l:is
contróTls not transferred to the interest associations of business by
1·
individuar firnls-:-This meañs That these associations' iñCorp~~-;tion uia kjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
state structures is less significant for capital than is the incorporation
of trade unions for labour, precisely hecause these associations p~ a
less critical role for their class as agencies of struggle, of representation
4:-

I
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11 The quotation
is from Therborn,
p. 170. But see in particular Perry Andcrsnn,
"The Antino",ies of Anloni" Gramsci', NLR 100. Nov. 1976/J"n. 1977, p. 28.
11 .Iessop, pp. 199-200.
lO This point
is particulnrly well made in OITe and Wiesenthal, pa uim,

h

1977, p. 21.
"E. LlIclau, I'o/iliu qnd úhoJngy in Mqr xisl ThtoO'..HY!,.London
16 Keíih-Middlemas,
whose irnportant book on the developmcnt of corporalism in
_ Britain tends far too much towards porlraying the power of labour and capital as
íl ~a.l~nce~ ..i~_corporatist .. structures, has neverrheless come close to capturing the
si~ni1Ícance of ddinin~ the stare in terrns of srruggles over ila scope. Referring to rhe
TUC and CRI as 'R"verning
institutions", he writcs: "The modern srate is composed
not nnly "f govcrnment
and state appa;atus
but includes the governing
insriturions ....
[BuII the !l"vernin~ institutions
are not subsumed into a pyramid of
authority, within fixcd limits of activity, exercising power only in so far as it has
becn dclegated by the stare, The state exists effecrively in these fidds only because
freedom always lO
they have associated thernselves wirh it ; yet they retain •..
. respond lo rheir own rnernbership (a factor which vitiates, in advance, the "corporate
struggle over the scope of the state
1 sta te"). , . .' And regarding the conlinuing
irnplied in this arran!\emcnt,
he writes : 'Only if that srruggle is abandoned is there
need to Iear the rhing which was not buricd by the military verdict of 1941, renewed,
under another narne hy govcrnmcnls
whose skill at harmonizing
clashing wills
would ignore or subordinase the institutions' responsiveness lo rnembership which,
in the last resort, as much aS that of parties, sustains dernocracy.' I'o/ilio i" J "dllllr ia /
SOÚtl] , The Exptr ienct o/ Iht Br ililh S)llt1l1 Sin" 11)11, London 1979, pp, 460-1, 46,.
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;'oclalIsf Corporate State?

11.The Pararneters of Modern Corporatisrn

The failure to recognize the capitalist dynamic entailed in the growth of
The development
of potitical structures
which integrate trade unions
these new corporatist
structures
(however
many new contradictions
with t!le state executive/bureaucracy
and associations
oí business in
they may sow) has produced its own misguided political colloraries. For
framing, legitimating
and adrninisterjng
public policy cannot b~ad
there has been an increasingly
visible tendency
to extrapolate
the
off ?~rectly ~om the ad~ent of monoJ'>oly capitalism and the necessarily
. strugglezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
over the incor oration of workin
-c1ass or >anizations into the
enhanced
ro c'-OTtl1e state in fosterin~\2ital
accumulation.
Were
'/~a(jlta 1st state, into a struggle wilhi" corporatist
forms, if not to Ir0 1 IImonopoly
capltahsm
itself a sufficient condition
for explaining
the
/0,.",
the state, then to enhance considerably
working-c1ass
power. In
emergence
of
corporatist
structures,
one
would
have
expected
to
find
(
this-sense, ir has been suggested
that in so far as the union leadership
such structures
rnost highly developed precisely in that society which
'maintains
close ties to the working
c1ass and remain a legitimatc
has been the world centre of monopoly capitalism in the modero erainstrument
of real working-c1ass
organizations',
this not only 'undcrthe United States. Instead corporatist
structures
in the United States
mines the planning functions of corporatism'
but 'brings c1ass strugglc
are
comparatively
lea st developed.
Conventional
interest
group
into the administrativc
heart of the state apparatus itsc(f'@rom
this
lobbying
vis-a -vis the legislature
still plays a major role, and labour
it is but a short step to the kind of vicw put forward recently by thexwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
representation
vis-a -vis bureaucratic
policy making is largely confined
Hodg.wn:
'Cor_.1'> British Marxist econornist and left-Labourite,
to
the
Department
of
Labor,
a
site
which
occupies a lowly place in the
( (
poratism means state control. It thercfore raises the question of who
hierarchy
of state apparatuses.
However
great the incidence of class
. iJ controls the sta te .... It is important,
thercfore, to deve(op the struggle
COllaboration in America, its practice is tittle elaborated
in the instiI for wo_~ki~
control of production
at the workliiace
levcl, and
tutional field of the central administrative
apparatus of the state, where
wó~king-c1ass control of planning and investment
policy, at both the
trade unions are largely exeluded from participation
in policy making.
local and national level. It is also vital to defend and extend existing
Similarly,
were the incidence
of state intervention
in the economy
civil liberties, democratic
rights and democratic
institutions,
even if
itself the determining
variable, one would have expected F!!nce, with
t his rncans
the defence of institutions
which could be regarded
as
its extensive state economic planning, or ~
with its extensive public
bourgeois-democratic.
Such questions of strategy could determine the
ownership,
to exhibit highly developed corporatist
state structures.
precise /lavour of a future corporatist
sta te. And that, afrer all, is a
Instead, these societies are precisely marked by the comparative
disvitally important
question.
For upon it depends
the possibility
of
( ( tance of the trade-union
movement
from the state apparatus.
mobilising the forces for the socialist transformation
of society and the
eradication
of a system which h~s meant alienation,
conflict and
Arrighi has argued recently that the central dynamic of the monopoly
miserv from its birth to its death.u s
stage of capitalism is located in the contradictory
effects which capital
accumulation
has on the working c1ass. While increasingly subordinating labour to capital, capital concentration
simultaneously
increases
Ir is precisely this image of a socia lisl cor p? ,.a le sla le-which
returns full
the strength
of the working
class by concentrating
and centralizing
cirele to a purely instrumentalist
view ot the sta te, whereby the state
it and thus developing
its collective industrial
power and solidarity.
apparatuses
can be 'captured'
intact by the working
c1ass-that
has
The value of this mode of analysis, as 1 have argued before, is that
made many Marxists rightly wary of employing
the concept of corthe tendency to capitalist crisis is not located abstractly in mechanical
poratism for analyzing
the bourgeois-democratic
state. It not only
formulations
of the changing
organic composition
of capital, but is
assumes that the working
class can unify itself hegemonically
on
located centrally in the c1ass struggle
in the form of the capacity of
corporatist
terrain, but fails to understand
that corporatist
political
the working
c1ass to resist increases in the rate of exploitation.
But
structures (there can be no such thing as a 'corporatist
state' given the
insofar as we are attempting
to explain concretely the factors generanecessarily partial nature of corporatist
structures
in both bourgeois
\
ting capitalist crisis and the changing
form of the bourgeois-dernodemocracies
and fascist regimes) are a form of capitalist domination.
cratic state as it tries to counter-act
thern, we are still operating
at
Long before power can be won on this terrain, the structures
will
too great a level of generality.
As Arrighi
himself admitted
in a
either be dismembered
by the state and the bourgeoisie,
or they will
postscript
to his article, his presentation
of the 'trend towards
a
be turned into repressive facsimiles of their fascist counterparts.
As I ••
long-term
structural
reinforcement
of the working
c1ass' suffered
attempt to show in the following
sketch of the developmeot
of confrom its 'linear and uniform
character,'
by failing to introduce
distemporary
corporatist
forms, one of their pararnount
characteristics
tinctions
which
would
identify
the
uneven
development
of
working\ is precisely their dissonance
with rank-and-file
activity or working\ c1ass power.
e1ass strength
and medium-term
oscillations
of that strength.rs
As
regards the establishment
of corporatist
structures,
where and when
this occurs can only be explained in tcrrns of such uneven development
and mediurn-terrn
oscillations.
-T ';J' G. E5pinR~,
~1. al., p. 197. Ofle anJ Wi~scl)thal, and j essop offer virtually
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Labour

and the Crisis of

..

extremely weak at the level of collective bargaining
and where rural
unemployment
and short-terrn
work prevailed
through
the 19'05.
Again, it was only in the early 1960s, with the establishment
of the
The critical factor accounting
for the development
of corporatist
sta;J
basis for CGT-CFDT common action under conditions
of a tig}1t lab-?ue \
structures, at least in the Mrst two decades after the Second World War~\
market and renewed industrial militancy, that overtures were made to
appears to have"lJeCn the level of em ,lo ment, and relatedly the cornincorporate
the unions in economie
planning. As usual, it was the
10 maintaining
a high-employment
fiscal and
mitment o the statexwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
question of incomes policy that dominated state thinking in this regard.
monetary
policy. Thts in turn largely reflected
the extent of thezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
In each of these countries, capitalist economic strategy was predicated
po/ililol strength of the working c1ass and its allies on the question of
on the labour market weakness of the working class until the 19605
'full ernployrncnr',
although
the conditiuns
favouring
rapid economic
The Role of Labour

\

Markets

growrh set the framework
for the extent of this victory.20 Within the
context of the general trend toward the structural strengthening
of the
working c1ass in the monopoly capitalist era, it was the attenuation
of
the reserve army of labour as a result of nearly full employment
in
particular soeictics that critically further strcngthened
the organized
working c1ass at the industrial
level. And as the state intertwined
with eorporate management
to facilitate the restructuring
of capital
necessary Ior accumulation
and economic
growth,
what largely dietatcd the absorption of trade unions into this p-olicy-makinK network
was--tneexfel'lt
to which high employment
c10sed off the pnssihility
o(SeCüilngtñe'necessary
rate of exploitation
uia labo~rkct
mechan iSrñSalone. Where the labour movement was too wea k or too divided
to ~
an effcctive commitment
to ful1 employment
from the state,
the expansion of the state's role in the economy occurred witbo«: the
\ unions' panicipation.

.This was the case in the Uniteo States where the 1946 Employment
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It was thus trade-union
uonomic behaviour
(wage pressure) and the
particular mode of state lOtervention
necessar
deal wit it, that was ¿.
the basis of the establishment
of corporatist
polítical structures.
There
~
were,' however, additional
facilitaung
factors. Two of these were a
7 kjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA pre-existing high degree of union centralization a nd a legal framework
~~D lo
~
fo.r collective bargai~in,?,1?oth
of which ~stabli~hed suita?l~ conditions
"
for the ullltorm application of wage restraint while constraining counterpressures
(unofflcial
strikes) arising in the labour movement.
The
absence of these conditions
in Britain were factors accounting
for the
relative hiatus in corporatist
developments
from 1950 to 1960, but
attempts at incorporation
since that time, as we shall see, have entailed
the concurrent
attempt to establish these conditions.
AnoJher facilitat!ng factor was social democracy.
lt was not only. social-democratic
nor was political
governments
which pursued corporatist
structures,
(
government
the only factor in inducing
10yalty to a social-democratic
union cooperation.
But the readiness with which unions were willing
to look at corporatist
integration
sertously was condltioned
by the
effects of social-democratic
ideology on the labour movement, with its

Act
was passed only after the comrnitment
to maTñ"talniñg full employment
was emasculated from the originally proposed 'Full Employment
Bill',
the postwar
period (until the
\ ano where unemployment
throughout
I 19705) ran at almost twice the rate of Britain or the Scandinavian
,countries.
A similar situation prevailed in Italy, France and Germany
until thc beginning
of the 1960's, although
for somewhat
different
structural and political reasons. In each of these countries a deflationary
postwar periodo In Italy
programme
was pursued in the immediate
unemployment
hovered between 10% and IS% throughout
the 1950s.
.(corporatist
proposals
for union integration
only surfaced after the
emergence of the tight labour market and the widespread
militancy
and wage-gains of 1961-2. In .•••.
West Germany,
throughout
the 1950S
. state economic
policy was conducted
as though
Keynes had never
in economic
been heard of, and the DGD'S dcmands for participation
. policy making was largely ignored. It was only after unemployment
.
fell dramatically
in the early 1960s (to below 1%) and the bargaining
position of unions was strengthened
considerably
(with irregular bu!
\
notable expressions
of strike activity) that the state turned towards
the ~nd
'concerted
actiori' (in the yc;ar bt ort the SDP entered
Coili,tion). And although
France ha
the most e a orate indicative
planning system in the world, the unions were effectively cxcluded
from this stare-busincss
network, undcr conditiuns
where unions were

I

.

role in the economy

In direct contrast, it was in those societies in which the labour movement had been strong '~¿ugh
to secure an effective commitme.!!Lby
the state to Keynesianisiñ
and fiíit-emp.l.!ty.ment_12olicies in the in:t_mediate postwar
period,
and at the same time were industrially
wellorganized and thus able to take advantage of full employment via wage
preSSui"e (with its attendant
effeets in terms of inflation),
that trade
unions were drawn into the state's economic apparatus.
This was the
situation
in Br~
Sweden, Norway, Austria and Holland-and
in
each case inco~es policYW;s the central medíanism
of ~poration.

(C~;f'<-')CA.t~ ,J",V V \.o

1
c-c:.\.11('0 ~c.A

and the e!{Jan5ion of the state's
the unióo's partici12ation.21
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refecti.o~(:!L~~!: Marx. íst concept of das s SJJy'&g!.!;.le,
its belie(jUJ.be neutral
state and its. proITlUlgation
of 'planning'.
In contrast, CQmmunist
\

u~,

as in Italy

and

France,

reje_cted._~t1v~lve~e'!!.

~

in economic

2\ On the US, see esp. R. B. Duboff, 'Full Employment:
The History oí a Receding
Policy
Target', P olitia a ná Soúely, VII, 1, 1977; J. D. Straussmao, 'Employment
and Job Rationing in Advanced Capitalism', paper delivered at the 1976 Aooual
Meeting of rhe Americao Polítical Science Association,
Chicago, 1976; 00 ltaly,
see esp. V. Foa, 'Incomes Policy: A Crucial Problem for the Unioos', Inllr Mlio,!a l
Soeia list [ our na l, Jao. 1964; 00 Germany, see A. Shonfield, Moá er n eopila lism, Oxford,
Ch. XII, and W. Muller-Jentsch
and Jans-Joachim
Sperling, 'Economic Developmcot, Labour Conflicts and the Industrial Relations Systern io W~st Germany', io
C. Crouch and A. Pizzorno (eds.), Tir e RUllr genu o/ Cla ss Cor flict in II YtJ llr n Emopt
SinCl/9 68 , Vol. 1, London 1978; aod 00 Prance, see esp. J. E. S. Haywsrd, "Interest
Groups aod Incornes Poliey in France', Br iliJ h [ our na ! o/ Induslr ;a l Rtla fiOlls, 4, July
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planning bodies and incomes
thev were corporatist.22

policies

expl)citly

on the grounds

that

development
of an internal ruc Incomes Policy Committee
to vet the
wage c1aims of individual
unions in light of these norms, was acquiesced in by the powerful
individual
member unions on the grounds
that in this way statutory
wage control would be avoided, When
a statutory
incomes
policy under the administrative
aegis of the
tripartite
National
Board for Prices and Incomes was nevertheless
introduced,
the union argument
for cooperation
with it was based
nn the hope that by demonstrating
compliance,
the statutory policy
would
be temporary.
Similarly,
when the Labour
government's
proposed legislation in 1969 to control unofficial strikeszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFED
(In P la ce of
Slrife) was met with implacable hostility in the labour movement,
the
Government
responded with the explicit argument that 'If the General
would
Council (of the ruc) would agree to legislate, the Government
agree not to legislate.'
The atternpt by the government
to force a
change to this effect in thexwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Tue rules, and the resistance of the Tue to
this, turned into a fundamental
argument on the question of whether
the Tue and its affiliated unions could become bodies which would
exercise discipline
over their members with the degree of reliability
that the state could expect from one of its own agencies. The government went so far as to propose to back up ruc rulings by state sanctions
against strikers who refused to accept these rulíngs. The ruc successfully resisted these pressures, and this constituted
a substantial victory
against fuller incorporation
in the sta te. Nevertheless,
the public agreement struck between the government
and the Tue to close the controversy, committed
the union movement,
at least formaJly, to a ruc
role in monitoring
and vetting
unofficial
strikes 'in the national
interest' .2S

The Implicadons for Unions
What are the effects of corporatist
political structures
on trade unions?
The primary orga niza liona / eflect is to articulate
the collective
rnass
organizatioll
with' central1zed
state al.2llliatus,
by encou~a lng the
( ml/ra /iza /ion of the uníon movement so that union policy is increaslng y.
made not at the leve! of !ocals or individual
unions but vio the perma-\
nent apparatus
of confederal
centrals. The evolution
of centralized
t{/ wa~ª-.Í.ning
has thus been facilitated and encouraged
by the state,
lronically,
the readiness with which union movements
have undertaken this development
'voluntarily'
in the modern era has to a large
extent been ,a functíon of the threat ~ade by the state to intervene
directly by regulative/coercive
means in the collectiye
bargaining
process.

----,

I

-1> ' In Sweden, for instance,
-

\\

this took the form of joint centralized
wage
regulation by the LO and the central employers federation (SAF) inJ,bs
late 19\OS u'll,ler the direct Ihrea l of legislaj,?Ir;
y
wl _
d./
social dernocrars. The state acted as only a~
partner ' this bargaining structure
throughout
the postwar pecio,
u t e continued
threat of direct government
intervention
served both to establish
explicit corporatist
state structures
and to ensure modcrate
wage
agreements.
Thus the unions prornotion
of, and integration
into, the
system of tripartite labour rnarket boards took place, according to the
LO'S Rudolf Mcidner, in part because of 'worry ... about the eflects of a
permanent over-full employment
economy on the ability of the union
organizations
to act as free negotiating
parties independent
of the
government'.
SimilarIy, modera te wage increases were negotiatcd under
the central agreements
between the LO and SAF in the '9jOS and '960s
in rart because they 'assigned the highest priority to preventing
government intervention
in collective bargaining
in general and wage determination in particular.us
Thus, while centralized
bargaining
and a

corporatist
Labour Market Board were encouraged
'state control over the pricing of labour services '
against the strong pressure to have a policy of wage
moderation uia these structures
was secured duc to
state intervention.
To take another case, the participation
establishment
of nationa!
wage-norms

l

by the LO to avoid
and as a 'reaction
restraint,'24 wage
the fear of further
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In terms of the effect on trade-union
of corporatist política!
structures,
the most general is the intro ucnon of capita!ist growth
U criteria within the formulation
ofunion~cy,
the central aspect
being the recognition
that profit is the condition
for future economic
growth, including that of wages. Of course, to cast the matter simply
. in terms of profit i s too narrow. Macro-considerations
for the economy
as a whole enter into the formulation
of wages policy uia union
(1 participation
in corporatist
structures.
Thus the maintenance
of full ~
, employment,
the avoidance
of inflation,
even the rationalization
and concentration
of industry, become explicit concerns of unions in
formulating
wage demands. As Meidner has put it, the full acceptance
the 1940S of the idea of the co-ordination
of wage bargaining among the
unions in Sweden, an idea originally developed to increase the solidarity
of the working
c1ass, was 'forced upon the unions by outside forces
and circumstances'
and 'admittedly
on different grounds from those
originally
advocated ....
Full employment
and the preservation
of
cconomic
stability were now regarded
as a stronger
argurnent
for
co-ordination
than a wage solidarity policy.'26
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of thc 'ruc in Britain in the
in the mid-19605,
and the

11 Al rhe sarne lime,
however, rhese uniuns have been (until recently in ltaly, al
least) notoriously weak in terrns of collective bargaining porenrial, and their milioften been morc political
I"ncy~ven
al the leve! of bread and hurter dem.nds-has
in form (une-day general strikes direcred al rhe state) rhan industrial. Hence, I,~
degree of w'ge pressure Ihey pUl nn capilal-which
is -Ihe crilical faClor Icading 10
1\
cor~rali~1 pulilical struclures-h"s,
"parl from ,,11 el se, bcen wcak in any case.
JJ UOlh quoturions
are frorn J. Fulchcr, 'Class Conñicr: joint Regublion
and its
Decline', in R, Scase (ed.), RtodinXI in 11" J u'tlJ ish C/OII J 'lr /lcf/lr t, Oxford 1976, p, n.
" Herndt Ohrnan, LO a nd Lobo/lr Mor /uI l'oliey Sina Ihe J uond If? or ld Wa r , LO
Research Reporr, Prisma, 1974, pp. 1\-6; ef. Appendices J and JII for the nhenorn-
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I discuss

Th« Lobour

these events exrensively

in my Sotia l Demofr a ey 0tU! lndustr ia } Milila ney,
P a r ly, Th« Tr a de Unions a nd Infomo P oliey IN I-1 n l, CambriJge
1976,

esp. Ch. 7.
" R, Meidner,
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This is not to say that all concerns rclated to anzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
0111011011I0/1/
workinglarge scale, trade unions will withdraw
from, or at least attempt to
c1ass wages }olíc are lost in the process. Indeed, in so far as the
renegotiate
their place in corporatist
political structures.
redistributive
aspects of collective
argalnlng
benveen tb« cla sses taken
as a whole are largely foregone in the context of a corporatist
wage
Thus, what cJ:¡aracterizes the development
of corr-oratlst
structures,
restraint policy, there is an added impetus for a 'socially conscious'
no less than their persistence,
In cettaill oourgeois
democracies,
is '7
and centralized
labour moyement
to evolve policies that red.lstribute
their instability. The corporatist-structured
incomes policies of Britain •
the total wage ~pool' going to the working c1ass to tlie benefit of thexwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
and ~n
in the late 1940S were defeated by the labour movement
This is what might pejoratively
be called 'socialism in onc
~·..uF~j hwer"paid.
at the turn of the decade, and although resuscitated quickly in Sweden,
A,Vv\¡Jv\.h/..
c1ass'. In Sweden,
this became the Iynchpin
of trade-union
incorin Britain they were not really revived until the Conserva ti ve govern:"
. •..
u..
~)
p~ion
as the 1.0 explicitly evolved a policy of pursuing highcr wagcs
ment established the tripartite National Economic Development
Council

u.wWí(/J!

for the low paid in the context of an overall wagc policy of 'responsibility', and articulated
this with the statc r ia the Labour Market Board
to obviate the cffects of redundancy
in the low-profit sectors affcctcd.
In this way, the Swcdish labour movement atternptcd
to cope with thc
official hypocrisy of 'justice to the low-pa icl' that so regularly attends
itself further in
\ incomes policies, but in the process it also cnmeshcd
corporatist
state structures.

III. The Contradictions of Corporatism
The developrnent
of corporatism
in the bourgeois-democratic
state,
however, is by no means linear. It is subject to repeatcd strains and
even ruptures, which emerge from the contradiction
contained
in the
atternpt, not to srnash, but to incorporate
those very working-c1ass
organizations
which, however reformist, are the vehicle through which
Iass
struggle is waged, day-by-day and year-by-ycar.
The very legitimation that corporatist
structures
are designed to .ive to gate poJi.cy
is contra Icte
y t le
e egl Ima Ion t lat these structures
pro uce
rcsent~ Oyer time. Thls IS not pflmaflly due to a popular-democrauc
~'1gainst
the incorporation
of labour and business associations
to
the exclusion of other 'rion-functional'
interest groups. Nor is it in the
main a product of a developing
political rcjection on the part of workers
(
of the principIe of union collaboration
with the bourgeois
state, It is
rather that the concrete form in which traJe uniollS legitimate/mediate
state economic poliC}',is vio their promulgation
of wage restraint/in
the
\
nation interest'
and '(heir administration
of it to their mernbers .••.
Because it is not just the trade union (conceived as some abstraer forrn
of organization),
or the union bureaucracy,
which 'quantifies'
workers
demands
under capitalism,
but the workers
themselves
who do so,
the application
of wage restraint undermines
what Adam Przeworski
calls the 'material basis of c0l1sent.'27 This need not happcn on a large
(
scale immediately,
of course, althollgh incomes policy is continuouslv
breached surreptitiously
by sectoral or local negotiations
outside the ••
control of centralizcd
bargaining,
which are the basis of 'wage drift'.
This is only a partial breach, howevcr, and in so far as wage restraint
is practiscd continually
or intensified ro the point of producing
falling
real wages, there is an increasing likelihood
that, through
the rnobilization of opposition
within union organizations
at the policy or union
elections lcvcl, or through
the expression
of unoflicial strikes on a

r\

7

?

Adam Przeworski,
'Material naaes of Consenr: Economics
1!(I!(monic Systern', P olitir ol P ower onJ j'or iol 'fIltor y. 1, 1979.
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I

in 1961 to secure trade-union
participation
in an incomes policy. (In
Holland, the initial postwar policies of corporatist
economic planning
structures
lasted longer, but rank-and-file
pressure led to a renegotia. tion of the basis of incornes policy in 19S9 and the rejection
of
centralized
wage control s by 196}.) But it was the outbreak of rank-¡
.,
and-file militancy
throughout
Europe
in the late 19605 that really
\
demonstrated
the fragility
of corporatist
political
structures.
This
\\ militancy, being a general phenomenon
after the recession ofkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHG
1966-7,
cannot,
of course,
be attributed
only to·tl1e
resentment
against
corporatist
wage-restraint
policies. But where they existed, resentment
against them certainly fueled militancy and became a focal point for
mobilization.
The effect on the union leadership was readily visible, as they ran after
their rnembers, not merely in a cynical attempt to retain organizational
control, but often as a genuine response to their base. The consequences
for corporatist
structures
were, at a minimum,
a substantial
decline
. in the authority
of the centralized
wage bargain (Sweden) and at
a maximum,
the ~ctual,~beit
J~o~withcl.~Qf
Ihe union
( leadership
from certain corpora'tist
structures
(Britain and Holland).
Even in West Germany,
where 'concerted
action' had but recent!y
got off the ground,
the effect of the 1969 strike wave was notable:
'The sudden revision of the unions' restrained wage policy due to the
dissatisfaction
on the part of their members was a decisive turning
point for the state incomes policy. Since this revision,
"concerted
action" and the guidelines
have had only Iimited inAuence on actual
wage policy.'28

??

l
I

The

Pailure

I

of Coercion

1
The immediate
response
of the state to these developments
was in
most cases a coercive one, designed to weaken the union movement
in general or a particular sector ef it. This was seen in Britain in terrns \
of industrial relations legislation directly concerned
with constraining
I the right to strike, both by making unofficial strikes in most critical
circumstances
illegal, and by legally requiring unions to police them.
( In Holland, the state undertook
to invalidate wage agreernents which
it considered
detrimental
to the national
interest.
In Sweden,
the \
coercive respons~ªlso
there, but it was more balanced: the right
to strik~ for public el!lployees was suspended and t~:.~971 wage agreem~t was struck only after the threat to impose an agreement (favouring

I

3

21

Muller- Jentsch

and Sperling,

pp, 186-7.

I

Ihe LO'S position) upon the employers.
In West
of a statutory incomes policy reared its head.

Germany,

the thrcat

as well) increasingly
real wages.

impels workers

toward

further

militancy

to defend

Coercive measures had tiule impact, however,
in resuscitating
coroxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Corporatism
in a New Guise
poratist integration.
Thi~ was botlÍ bccausc rank-and-file
militancy did
•• not dissipate in the face of these measures nnd because union leaders
Under these conditions,
corporatism
still had a role to play in bourfenred for their own autonomy as a consequencc
of legislation
and,
geois democracies.
But the resuscitation
of corporatist
structures took
having been once burnt, beca me more rcsponsive
to rank.and.filc
a new turn in light of the effective decentralization
and radicalization
\
dcmands. Thus, in the early 1970'S oflicial strikes beca me more cornof the union movements.
Rather than persist with coercive measures
mon, and a significant radicalization
was seen in both the industrial
to strengthen
corporatist
structures
and run the risk of endangering
ami political prograrnmes
of the union movements.
This development
bourgeois
democracy
altogether,
the state, especially where social\
also rcflected the unions" responso to the new economic situation of the
democratic
governments
were inoffice,
set about, partly in response
197°5, above al! thc concurrent
and dramatic
rise of unemployment
to the new demands coming from the unions themselves,
to integrate
and inflation. ror in so far as wage restraint could no longer be 'egiti7
lower levels of the movement-right
down to the shop floor=-more
.
I
mated on the grounds
of full employment
and price stability,
the
eEfectively. This took the form of progressive
legislation
and staterationale upon which postwar corporatist
structures
had rcsted was
fostered managerial
practices designed to facilitate union recognition
. cffectively removed. Corporatism
now had to be legitimated
on the
in unorganized
scctors and extend union membership
in organized
grounds that wage restraint wouldzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
res/ore full employment
and price
sectors; to foster ~kers
participation
sch<;.mes in com..n~y boards
(
stability, or, even more difficult, on the grounds that it would prevent
and works councils (thls time under the direct aegis of the unions); to
the situation
from getting
worse. While trade-union
leaders were
instituti;;;-;alize
local-leve! bargaining
and shop-steward
committees;
certainly open to such arguments,
it was hardly surprising
that they
and to provide a legal framework for qualitative issues (e.g., health and
treated them with caution, not least because not only their own, but
safety), unfair dismissals and redundancy.
In one way or another this
clearly the bourgeoisie's
faith in the 'rnixed economy'
was somewhat
was the direction of social-dernocratic
state industrial relations practices
shaken. In this situation, union leaders were bound to 'up the ante' for
in S~n,
West Germany
and Britain in the early and mid-1970S.)O
reintegration.
This was seen in the 'socio-polirical'
turn of the DGB,
These reforms were progressive,
but they further enmeshed the trade
in the 'Meidner plan' in Sweden and in the 'Social Contract' in Britain.
unions in the legal apparatus
of the state and institutionalized
and

7
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Indeed, the question
posed by high unemployment
for corporatist
structures in the 19705 was why they should, apart from inertia, continue to exist at all, Their development,
after all, was predicated on the
need to co~vith
wage.,E!c.~SlIre rcs.wting from near-full
employment.
Anu the unen1¡ifóYiñérH of the 19705 was both an economic reflection
of, and a state response to, the earlier inability of the srare, pa cl Poulantzas, to assimilate eEfectively even 'reformist'
trade unions into 'the
institutional
materiality
of the (sta te) administrativc
structure.'29
Bur
the role for corporatist
structures
would only havc bcen obviatcd
in so far as uncmployment
had the eEfect of undermining
workingclass militancy.
Although
it is difficult to predict
what its longterrn eEfcct will be, and to deny there may be some threshold
of
unemployment
yet to be reached which would cow the working class
into submission, it is certainly the case that this did not happen, except
for very ternporary
periods, in the '970S. The long-terrn
structural
strengthening
of the working class identified by Arrighi itself makes
unemployment
a Icss potent phenomenon
in the '970S than in thc
. 19305 'or evcn in the late 1940S and 19~05. Moreover,
whereas the
I mass unemploymenl
in the 1930S fol!owed the dejea / of working-c1ass
militancv in the 1920S, the present unemployment
follows the successcs
\,of thc wage and strike explosion
of the late 1960s and early 1970S
which increased
courage
and organizational
capaciry
for further
~
slruggles. Finally, the very coexistence
of rapid inRation with unernploymcnt (due in good part tu successful wage pressure, if much else

)~\JI

" Poularnzas,

SIa l',

P O~',r , So{Ía /ism, p.

221.

1
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juridified conRict on the shop Roor. Moreover,
combined
with the
eschewing
by social-dernocratic
governments
of J la /ulor y incomes
policies, and the programmatic
bow made by social-dernocratic
parties
to some form of 'investment
planning',
these reforms constituted
the
new 'quid pro quo' for wage restraint under resuscitated
corporatist
political structurcs.
It was on the basis of these developments
that certain Marxist theorists
began to envisage the possibility
of corporatism
being the field on
which class struggle
would be brought
'into the heart of the state
apparatus',
The naiveté of such prognoses
is made clear by observing
the efíects of corporatist
arrangements
precisely in those countries
where conditions
were most favourable
for waging such strugglesi.e., where social-democratic
governments
were in office. In Sweden
the 1973-74 central wage negotiations
'reversed
the trend from 1964
through
1966 and 1969, to 1971 of increasing
difficulty and conflicto
The 1973-4 negotiations
were the fastest since the early sixties and the
only ones since then not requiring
mediation.n
This outcome
was
enhanced
by the government
using its taxation policy to shift the
from worker to employer,
on the
burden of pensión contributions
condition
that wage demands
during
the negotiations
would
be
correspondingly
reduced. But this did not alter the over-all impact of

\ ~
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I
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lO See W.
Streek, 'Organizational
Consequences
of Corporatist
Co-operation
in
West German Labor Unions: A Case Study', Berlín 1978; Fulcher, 'Clan ConAict';
and R. Hyman, 'British Trade Unionism in rhe 1970'S', SllIJ its in P ,,/ilita / EtofIQmy,kjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSR
1,

1979·
11

Fulcher,

p. 83.

wage moderauon
in thcse negotiations,
and in so far as it led to the
reduction of conRict in centralized
negotiations,
it acted as a break
in sustaining in a unified way the previous mobilization.
Similarly in
West Germany, after two years of unofficial and ofTicial strikes which
had secured a growth in real wages outside the guidelines established
in the incomes policy, 'union wage policy once again acquiesced
to
the recommendations
of the Federal Government
and its Council of
Experts, Contractual
wage increases were kept within the guidelines
of incomes policy, which provided
only for an adjustment
of wages
to price increases and also planned
a redistribution
favourable
to
corporate earnings.'J2 And in Britain, the resuscitation
of corporatism
I 1';0 the Labour
Govemment-i-ruc 'social contract' wage-norm
negotiations in 1971-76, introduced
the most sustained
and draconian
reduction of real wages (by 8% from 1974-71 to 1976-77) in the postwar periodo Strikes correspondingly
fell to their lowest levels, after
the intense mobilization
of industrial
struggle
over the previous
six
\ years, for well over a decade. As in Sweden,
this demobilization
occurred in the context of a wage norm designed to bcnefit the lowpaid and the tying of the reduced
wage demands
to decreases
in
taxation, But in the context of rising unemployment
and falling wages
in general in Britain, this at best had the effect of redistributing
very
marginally the burden of increased exploitation.»

been the core of Labour's
1974 clcction manifesto,
established
an \
'industria.Ls.t~y'
based on tr~artite
sectoral working
parties to
'pla~; in~lent
in_du~n~lustry.-The
emptlnrn
offfii.s planñíñg
exercise-apartxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Eññn its legitimation value-can be seen from the cornments of Jack Jones, the main union architect of the Social Contraer.
Speaking in 1977 to a ruc conference, he said: '1 have yet to see ..• aoy
firrn evideoce that the efforts of the sector workiog parties ••• have
produced any significant increase in iovestment
or in employment,
aod
that is the test .... In my view, an industrial strategy which relies only 00
the deliberations
of sector working parties, on polite talks with industrialists and trade associations
...
is not a strategy at all, but an excuse
for one.'34 As Lehmbruch
put the matter,
regarding
corporatist
arrangements
in West Germany
and Austria: 'Enlarging
thc field of
corporatist
economic
decision-making
beyond incomes policies (or,
more exactly, control of wage policies) would have meant, among
others, control of profits and of investment
and hence, a considerable
structural
transformation.
This would have necessitated
a shift in
power
relatioos
which certainly
could not be obtained
within a
corporatist

I

\
\

\

system.' 35

1

It will be argued that the extension of conclusions
based on the British
and West Gerrnan experience to other countries is invalid. I'articularly,
sorne will say that Sweden, where the LO, the Social Democratic
Party
and the Labour Market Board are reputedly animals of quite another
breed, shows the way to the 'socialist corporatist
state'. To be sure,
that the outcome of corporatist
structures would have been exactly the
05
same in Sweden as in West Germany
and Britain in the late 197
cannot be entirely clear, The defeat of the Social Democrats
in 197

Each of these corporatist
wage policies were negotiated
in years of
national economic
crisis of proportions
unknown
in the postwar
periodo And corporatist
political structures
beca me the vehicle for
engineering,
legitimating
('in the national interest') and administering
the increase in exploitation
which was necessary to sustain capital
foreshortened
the relevant period in which the new testiog of the
in the crisis. The sacrifice undertaken
by the working
class in the
limits of social-democratic
reform could be undertaken
(although
the
context of the crisis would have been one thing had the respective
new government
maintained
the corporatist
structures
in place). But
governments
irnplemented
those reAationary
policies and structural
James Fulcher's reading of the situation on the eve of the 1976 electoral
reforms which the union movernents
had prornulgated
earlier in
defeat appears apt: ' ... the government's
decision to al\ow the investthe '97°5.
That they were undertaken
rather in the context
of
mcnt of state rension funds in private industry has made possible the
policies which were designed
to restore the profitability
of private
covert extension of state ownership.
State intervention
may well, howcapital and which depended
onzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
tbis to reduce unemployment,
is an
ever, crea te more prob1ems for thc organizations
of the working elass
indication
that only c1ass collaboration,
not class struggle,
can be
than
it solves. It seems unlikely that, in a elimate of intense inter- \
practised in the corporatist
'heart' of the state apparatus.
In so far as
national competition,
any government,
whatever
its character,
will
. c1ass struggle was practiced,
it was not within,
but outside of an
carry out measures which might seriously threaten the profitability and
implicitly or explicitly against, corporatist
structures,
as seen most
\ <amp,"""n", orindu,uy. Indeed, "",-own,d industries in Swed,n,
c1early in the strikes of 1978-9 in West Germany and Britain, and of
as elsewhere in capitalist societies, tend to be operated according
to
\
\ 1980 in Sweden.

6\'
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That certaio Marxists have nevertheless
identified
the possibility
of
c1ass struggle occurring
in the corporatist
'hearr' of the state apparatus
has much In do with the [act that thc corporatisrn
of the 1970'S involved
the unions in tripartite
discussions
on 'investment
planning'.
This
occurrcd extensively in Britain where the Labour Government,
as an
alternative to undertaking
the dircct irnpositions
on capital which had
11 Muller-jenrsch
and Sperling, p. 292.
)) See L. Panirch, 'Socialists nnd the Labour Party: A Reappraisal',
in R. Mi1iband
and J. Savil!e (eds.), Th« J or io/il/ ¡ {'gil/ir 1979, London 1979; and R. Tarling and
F. Wilkinson. "I'he Social Contract: post-war incomes policies and their inflationary
impacr', COfllbr ;d.~.[ ouma ] o/ Er onom;u, 1, No. 4, Dec, 1977.
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" Another union clclegate, now a 1eft-L"bour MI', came 10 this cooc1usioo 00 the
hasis of his expcriencc with inveSl11lent plañnin~: 'It is not enough for us 10 rneet
and to havc ~ener"lizcd disclIssions in Sccror»l Wurkin~ ['"rties ..• 10 be giveo a
mass of paper work, much of which it is difl;clllt enou~h 10 find the lime lo rcad,
and the iofClC11lation nevcr really ~etlin~ tlown ... 00 10 the shop flnur ...• Competition berween employers and indusrrics causes thern, by their very oature, 10 be
secrerive and un-cnoperative .. .' TUC, TIt. Tr a dr Union Rol< in I"J ,,¡ fr ia l P oliey,
H.por l o/ a Con/.r < n« o/ AjfiJ iol.J Unions, Congress House, London, 1977. pp. H. ",.
See also thc evi,lence containecl in SIa l. lnter r ention in lntl/IJ l~y: a jI'or J etr l' tffq/lir y
(Coventry,
Liverpool, Newcast!c, N. Tyncsiue Trades Councils) Newcastle-UponTyne,
"G.

1980.
Lehmbrueh,

P oli/ir a / S/"J iu,

'Liberal

Corporalism

and

Party

Government',

Compa r a /i"

1, April 1977, p. 109.
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capiralist principles. Thus the Social Democrat government's political
10 mect the
dernands of LO may he expected to conflict with its
IlI'cdxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
nccd to fllaint;lin cconumic competitiveness and rhe "labour" govcrnmcnt in Swcden may not be ablc to avoid the dilcrnma that has so
utllicted labour governments in Britain.'lb

IV. Conclusions
What conclusions can we draw from this Jiscussion? Despite their
instability (rnarkcd by the withJrawal from time to time of active union -;J
C>~I
I
I.V'I••.•••.
\r1¡ '~
cooperation in these structures), it rernains clear thatonce established,
íl d.w1.,
corporatist structurcs exhibit a tenacious durability, spanning the rise
añí1 fall of particular governments. (In Britain, for instance, the NEDe '-<.Mtl-t ?
.•.
has withstood not only Heath's 'Selsdon Man', but also the more
~ extreme ideological and policy shifts of the Thatcher regime; while
in Swedcn, the new governing coalition retained the corporatist strucrures inhcritcd from the long period of Social Dernocratic rulc, in
particular the Labour Markct Board.) Nevertheless, it docs seem to he
the case that it is incorrect to see the institutionalized network of statedj¡p/a ci1/.~ party/parliamentary activity
business-labour collaboration aszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
or, as Poulantzas sccrncd to th~,
as Obviating the need for striking
'political cornprorniscs on the political arena-that
is, of puhlicly
c:Iaborating the hegcmonic interest in the form of a national intcresr' ..11
The salience and the viability of trade-union integration in corporatist
structures in any given conjuncture depends in large part on its articulation with complementary party/parliamentary
activity, and'O¡:;the
public IcgTumatlon which trade unions accord to the 'national interest'.
The resuscitated corporatism nf the. 1 ?7~ was very much dcpcndcnt,
on 1hcbargains
struck betwcen social-dernocratic parties and tradel
unions; involving the prornisc th~he
compron:!is~ rnade by_the
working class in corporatist structures would be comp.ensated for vjo
the parliamentary process, whether through the 'social wagc', industrial
) relations leglslatlon o'r direct impositions on capital. In so far as
. corporatist structures are now a major locus for legitimating and
(t administering working-class sacrifices 'in the national interest', and in
so far as compensation for these sacrificcs cannot be secured by unions
directly from capital within corporatist structures themselves, they
need to be provided in the party/parliamentary arena (where the costs
of these compensations, in any case, can be made difluse, i.e., born by
the 'public' in general). Social-dcmocratic partics playa critical role in
articulating the two arenas: they oíler to win compensations for the
working c1ass in parliamentary institutions which dissociate state ami
class in representation/rncdiation,
in exchange for compromises madc
, hy the working class in corporatist institutions whcrc represcnrarion/
\ Imediation is cxplicitly class-bascd, Thc strcngth of the link providcd
hy socinl-dcmocratic parties is often the test of the dcgree to which
the organized network of statc-busincss collahoration cxtcnds to the
etlectivc incorporation of unions.

Wvtt
,

\

It should he norcd again, however, that this link docs not prevent the
recurrent instahility of corporatist practices. lf rradc unions are readier
to cooperate within corporatist structures when social-dcrnocratic
" Fulcher,

4°

p. 86.

J7

Poulantzas,

(l.

H3.

parties are in office, they still are unable to escape indefinitely the ))
central contradiction of remaining responsive to their base while
administering corporatist wage restraint. To be sure, this conteadiction
is aggravated because the actual compensation offered the working
class in the parliamentary arena for the sacrifices obtained in corporatist structures usually falls considerably short of the promises made
by sodal-democratic parties, particularly given the restrictions which
the current crises imposes on the capitalist state's social expenditures)
and its willingness to challenge the nosteums of 'business confidence',
But whereas the party/parliamentary arena is protected from instability by its universalistic, non-c1ass constitution in general, and by
regular clections in particular, the trade unions' very function of
representing the immediate material interests of their mernbers
creates a much more difficult role for them in promulgating and
administering the 'national interest' within corporatist structures.
Hence trade-union incorporation in the state is marked by fae more
discontinuities in the corporatist policy process than is the case with
social-democratic parties in the parliamentary process. These discon\ tinuities influence, but do not exactly parallel, the electoral fortunes
and intra-party controversies of social-democratic parties. lt should be
noted, moreover, that atternpts by the state to overcorne the instability
of corporatism by weakening the responsiveness of unions to their
memberships, are themselves likely to emanate (as was the case in the
late 1960s and early 197os) from parliamentary legislation which seeks
to reorganize the industrial relations system. Thus here as well, corporatism should be seen not as displa cing parliament, but rather as
depending on it for the conditions necessary for its success.
As for the question of corporatism bringing class struggle into the
administrative heart of the state apparatus, such conceptions would
indeed appear to be particularly barren. They involve an insufficient
appreciation of the role corporatist structures necessarily play, as arenas
of top-Ievel bargaining, in forestalling or constraining working-class
mobilization. Perhaps this is bcst illustrated by the following example.
At the height of the wave of strikes in Britain in 1979, the Tue and the
Labour Government issued a joint statement on "The Economy,
the Government and Trade Union Responsibilities'. lts therne was
this: "There is no answer in confrontation. Solutions to our problems
have to be found in agreement. But agreement will only be possible if
our people all recognize that we are all part of a community of interest.'
. And it went on: "The Government, business, and financial institutions,
and the trade-union movement, by their actions help to decide how
the economy pcrforms. This has fundamental implications for the
proper handling of the relationship Iietween these great interests ..••
It also irnposcs on the Tue, with its broad and undisputed representative capacity, rhe need to .accept that its expanding role carries with
, it wider responsibilities.' On this basis the General Council of the Tue
' issued, as an anncx to this public document, restrictivo guidelines to
ifs alliliated unions on negotiating and disputes procedures, on the
\, <;onduct of strikes and picketing, on the maintenance of emergency
I scrvices in strikcs and on the 'flexible operation' of the closed shop.18
\

---------------------------------------------------------" TI" E(Onomy, The Govtr nmtnl a nd Tr a de Union Rtlponlibi/iliu,
[ oint Sla ftff'tnl bJ Ih,
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"I":,e unpurtance

of this docurncnt was not that it laid the basis for the
adrninistration
of strike activity. This is presently
far beyond irs capacity. It was rather that on the basis of the document,
the ruc General CouncilzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
,mb/ic!y lcgirirnatcd, and associated the working
e1ass with legitirnating,
the general intercst of the bourgeoisie
and
the government
regarding
the strikes then taking place. Tbis is Ihr
c0!.l!0r a IÚI fitld o/ da J J col/a bor a lioll, and in such situations
cor~l
structures
opcrate . more elfectively
as a hegemonic
apparatus
than
do parliaments,
precisely
bccause
represenlation/mediation
undcr
corporatism
is class-specil1c rather than universalistic.
At the same
time, some of the very rnernbers of the General Council of the ruc
who were associated with this document
were leading their individual
union's officia l strikes against which the docurnent
was directed. This
Ú Iht fitld o( industr ia l da n slr lll!.glt. That the two hats may sometimes
be worn at once bespeaks precisely the contradictions
between trade
unionism and corporatism
in bourgeois
democracies.
But this is not a
basis for confusing a field of class collaboration
with a field of class
struggle,

ruc's own restrictive

The Pate

r-¡

of Trade

Unionisrn

Corporatism
must be seen as a system of state-structured
class co\labo~n.
As such, its extension poses not an opportunity,
but a dangcr
({ to working-class
organizations.
Based un cornmunitarian
prernises
and collaborative
practices which articulate the intercsts of capital with
structurcs
require of trade unions, as thcir conthe statc, corporatist
tribution tu thc opcration,kjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
1/01 Iha l Ihq
mI tbeir ties J /lilh tbeir ba se, bll/l'
r a tbr r tha t Ihq us« tbose ties lo Ir gililJ J a lt sta t« polir y a nd ela bor a te tbeir
~ control or er tbetr I!J tI!J btr s. This would allcviate their function of workinp.

responsiveness
to membership
with pcogrammes
for further assirnilating unions into corporatist political structures.
It is perhaps worth
noting that no less an authority
on the matter than the LO'S Rudolf
Meidner has admitted
that the elaborated
reform strategy
of the
Swedish unions in the 1970s, precisely in proposing to widen the scope
of corporatist
arrangements,
was at the same time implicitly 'threat- )
ening in its most far-reaching rnanifestations
to undcrmine the whole
basis of the trade-union
movement's
independence
fcom the state' ••o
To warn against the dangers of further trade-union integration into
the capitalist state is not to return to a syndicalist position. Far from it.
lt is rather to take the position that one of the reasons that a socialist
transformation
is impossible via participation
in corporatist
structures,
apart from the function of these structures
in the bourgeois
state, is
that trade unions by their very nature cannot undertake
such a transformation
on their own, being constituted,
as they are, on the basis
of mobilizing workers for short-terrn gains witbin capitalism. This doesnot negate their role as agencies in class struggle, but it does account
for the relative low ordering in their operative priorities usually given
to public ownership
and controls over capital, let alone to the project
of bringing
the working
class to power in the sense that the bourgeoisie is in power in capitalist
society. For this a revolutionary
wO.rking-class
partr is a vital necessity. But for this profect to be a
meaningful one-even
if it is directed at a democratic transition via the
parliamentary
structures
of the bourgeois
state-it
requires above alJ
that the mobilizing
institutions
of working-class
struggle-both
the!'
extra-parliarnentary
party organization
and the trade unions-retain
their autonomy
from the bourgeois sta te, and constitute as such the
main basis for building working-class
hegemony.
Corporatist political
structures
are incompatible
with this basic requirement. The EuroCommunist
project, taken seriously, is a hazardous enough pWJeCt in
itself, given this"requirement
(as was seen in Italy in 1976-79) •• 1 TJ!p
soci~democratic
variant of it (Euro-Corporatism?)
is another thing
it should serve as a warning light in the conaltogether,
although
struction
of revolutionary
strategies for a democratie
transition.
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class mobilization,
albeit on 'economistic'
prcrnises, against capital and
the state, The reason wc are able to speak of the development
of
corporatisrn
tuithin bourgeois
democracy
is that corporatist
structures
have not yet entailed the abrogation
of frcedom of association
which
is the first task of the 'authoritarian
state", The network of corporatist
institutions
has not yet subsumed
trade unions, as Middlemas
aptly
puts it, 'into a pyramid of authority,
within fixed limits of activity,
exercising power only in so far as it has bcen delegated by the state'ixwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
i 9
40 Meidner,
p. 28.
¡' They stili rcrnain, as 'collective
mass organizations'
distinctive to the
4\ Limitations
of space have rnade it impossible he re to discuss recen! developments
working class, in a fundamentally
dilfercnt relation to the state than
in countries which had not by the 1970S developed corporatist structurc:s. particu-¡
larly, some authors have asked wherher developments
in Italy in the 1970'S (and not
the conventional
state apparatus,
participating
in the 'institutionrl
least the participadon
of the rel in the 'parliamentary
majority' which sustained the
materiality of rhe administrative
structure',
yet not reducable to it. To
Andreottlgovernment
between 1976 and 1979) involved laying the foundation Cor
be sure, rhe consistent clarnour that their participation
in state policy
thctntegratlon
olltallan trade untons In corporatist arrangements. See esp. P. Lange,
making needs be balanced by an extension of their disciplinary control
Mulino, XXVIII, November'Unions, Parties, The State and Liberal Corporatism',11
Dcccrnber 1979; and 'Neo-Corporatism
in.ltaly? A Case in European Perspective,'
\ over their members bespeaks the dangerous
dynamic of eorporatism.
parer prcpared for the Workshop on Nco-Corporatisrn
and Public Policy, Cornell
\ AmI this rcmains thc warning
light to the nced to maintain clarity
University,
Ithaca, New York, April \980. These should be set in the general
over the importance
of struggles
wirhin unions and between unions
discussion oflercd in P. Lnnge and S. Tarrow (eds.), lIa /y in Tr a nntion: ConJ litl a ntl
ami the state over limiting the scopc of thc state as pertains to tradeComenua , London
1979; S. Tarrow,
'Historie
Cornprornise
as Popular Front:
Italian Communism
in the Majority 1976-1979', in H. Machin (eds.), Th« Entl o/
-union ·organization
ano practico. The danger in Marxist theorizations
J'.lIrocol1Jl1JuniIm?, London 1981; and I. Rcgalia et al., 'Labour Conflicts and Industrial
/ of corporatism
is that they may fall prcy to the romantic notion that
Relations in Italy', in Croueh and Pizzorno.
I the central eontradiction
of curporatism
can be swept away in formu\. latiuns thal rhetorieally
combine invocations
to retain the maximum
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•• Middlernas,

p. 460.
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